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It is with much pleasure that I take up 
the mantle of President of the Our Lady 
of Sion Past Students’ Association. 
I am not only a past student but a 
past mother, with my daughter Caitlin 
graduating from Sion last year. I’m 
looking forward to encouraging my 
networks to take part in PSA life. A big 
thanks to Emily Webb for her service in 
the role over the past few years.

This year we celebrate 90 years of 
excellent education and community 
with our Welcome Back to Sion Day on 
Saturday 19 May 2018. This is a fabulous 
opportunity for all past students and 
staff to take a trip down memory lane. 
With photographic and video displays 
from throughout the years, it will be a 
great afternoon to share stories, take a 
self-guided tour around the school and 
catch up with friends. Afternoon tea will 
be provided and we look forward to 
welcoming as many of you as possible.

This year, the PSA is excited to welcome 
new committee members and our aim is 
to connect with as many past students 
as possible. We would love nothing 
more than to see our community grow.

I look forward to catching up with all of 
you at our Reunion Day and I welcome 
any suggestions and contributions that 
you have.

Mary-Ann Di Ienno, President.

President’s report
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Memory Lane

Claire Taylor, Jenny Schwab and Sue Wheatley:  

90 years of service

In line with the College anniversary, our three longest-serving teachers have a collective 90 years of service 
in 2018! Claire Taylor (nee McKeown, 36 years), Jenny Schwab (nee Taylor, 27 years) and Sue Wheatley 
(nee Wallace, 27 years) were delighted when they realised their years spent imparting wisdom at Our Lady 
of Sion would equal 90 in 2018. So where did it all start?

 
1984: Year 8 History Day, Claire (left), Jenny (right)

 

‘When I arrived in Australia I liked the country so 
much that I thought I would stay,’ Claire says, ‘so I 
applied for a term’s position that was going at Our 
Lady of Sion. I got the job and commenced on 24 
May 1982. One term became 36 years!’

Sue says that her earliest memory of Sion is the 
pink uniform. ‘My very first day I walked into a 
classroom and heard a student say “She better not 
be old”. I was 24, hardly older than they were!’

‘In 1984 as a new graduate I was thrilled to be 
called upon for a three-day placement,’ says Jenny. 
‘There have been many changes to the curriculum, 
the buildings and facilities, but the essence of what 
makes Sion special remains, the Charism of the 
Sisters and the character of the people here.’ 

‘I loved my time as House Coordinator, seeing 
students give their heart and soul for Fatima, 
Carmel, Lourdes and Loreto,’ says Claire, ‘An 
amazing feat of house “greatness” is Carmel 
winning the Swimming and Diving Carnival 
year after year since 1999 – unbelievable. 
Recent Lourdes members won’t believe this 
but I remember when they were an absolute 
powerhouse in Athletics in the 1980s.’

‘A favourite memory of mine was the family mass 
on the oval with the students singing, “By the 
Rivers of Babylon” as the moon rose over the 
congregation,’ says Jenny, ’I have been privileged 
to teach so many wonderful people, who now 
include daughters of past Sion students.’

Sue says, ‘One of my favourite things is the 
beautiful people I get to work with – past and 
present – such great friendships, coming to work 
is like coming home to family.’ She also feels very 
appreciated by the students, ‘Sion is filled with 
beautiful girls who say “thank you” as they leave 
class. I also love the way they sing the school song, 
with such gusto.’

So is retirement in sight? Not likely. ‘See you in 
another 90 years,’ laughs Claire.

1985: Claire (left) 
1986: Hat Day, Sue (right)

 
 2018: L–R Claire, Jenny, Sue
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From the desk of the principal

Celebrating our 90th anniversary

This year marks a significant 
milestone in the College’s history. 
The school community, including 
our past students, celebrates our 
90th anniversary this year.

The College was established 
in 1928 as a ‘convent’ school, 
inclusive of primary years and 
male enrolments. The secondary 
boarding and day school 
opened on our current site on 
5 June 1928. From very humble 
beginnings, the Sisters of Our 
Lady of Sion worked tirelessly to 
provide the very best facilities 
and education they could. They 
were recognised for their pursuit 
of excellence and also for their 
courage and commitment.

Since then, the College has 
enjoyed a long-standing 
reputation as an excellent Catholic 
school for girls and we have 
continued the work of the Sisters 
by providing comprehensive 
learning opportunities for 
thousands of young women since 
1928.

Past students who have visited 
recently will recognise that the 
College has grown and developed 
since its establishment. 

We are proud of the legacy we 
have inherited. Our committed 
staff works hard to create 
a welcoming and inclusive 
environment that is designed 
to ensure that each student is 
‘named and known’. We embrace 
our Catholic and Sionian tradition, 
which is grounded in our scriptural 
heritage, and we value highly 
the importance of dialogue and 
inter-faith relationships. Our 
facilities acknowledge our past 
but increasingly provide for 
the contemporary learning and 
wellbeing needs of our students. 
Finally, we proudly celebrate 
student achievement in its 
broadest sense because ultimately 
our students and their unique 
learning journeys are the focus for 
all that we do.

I hope that you will join us 
on Saturday 19 May, for what 
is certain to be a wonderful 
celebration of our 90th 
anniversary. I look forward to 
meeting and sharing stories as we 
welcome you back to Sion.

Tina Apostolopoulos, Principal

St Patrick’s Cathedral was filled 
with students, teachers and 
family members to celebrate the 
College’s 90th anniversary. 

The Mass was celebrated 
by Archbishop Hart and 
concelebrated by the Vicar 
General, Monsignor Greg 
Bennet. During the Mass, the 
Archbishop blessed special 90th 
badges that have been designed 
to celebrate the milestone.

Archbishop Hart spoke about 
students’ time at Sion and how 

‘it is there to discover who you 
are and what you can offer to the 
world’ and that ‘some people 
who walk with you today will be 
your lifelong friends’. 

He concluded by saying, on 
behalf of his predecessors, how 
proud he is of Sion.

The Mass was followed by lunch 
in Treasury Gardens, the sight of 
940 hats plus staff and parents an 
amazing spectacle to behold.
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Recent events

Movie Afternoon 

Fundraiser

On a beautiful Saturday afternoon, the Past 
Students’ Association arrived at Palace Cinemas 
Balwyn to kick off celebrations for the 90th 
anniversary of Our Lady of Sion College with 
a movie and catch up. The Greatest Showman 
delighted its audience and had everyone tapping 
their feet well beyond the final credits. It was 
great to see past students from a range of eras in 
attendance. 

Past Student Mothers of 

Year 7s

It was wonderful to learn that our new Year 7 cohort 
had not only mothers but also a grandmother who 
had attended Sion. We lined them up on the first 
day of school for a photo. We hope all second and 
subsequent generation Daughters of Sion had a 
wonderful first term.

Reunion: Class of 2017 

The Class of 2017 came together one sunny 
afternoon in February to collect their yearbooks and 
catch up with staff and peers prior to the start of 
their university or other post-school endeavours. 

Reunion: Form 6, 1968 

As advertised in the last Sionians, students from 
the cohort that started in Form 1, 1963, through 
to Form 6, 1968, met to celebrate 50 years since 
graduating. In a fortuitous twist, an error on the 
honour boards was discovered during the event, 
and corrected shortly afterwards. 

Champagne on Arrival 

AGM

There was a lovely atmosphere in the Ratisbonne 
Boardroom as we welcomed some new faces 
around the table, and voted in our new President. 
With past students from across the eras in 
attendance, along with current staff and Sr Patricia, 
it was lovely to raise a glass to toast the school and 
its dedicated Sisters, and to hear memories from 
our Sionian past. 
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From the archives

Janis Murphy, nee Coutts.  

Past pupil # 780, 1956–1960.

Jan and her two older sisters Loris & Valerie attended Notre Dame de 
Sion. In 1987 she returned, as Mrs Jan Murphy, to work as a Library 
Technician in the College library. 

Jan first started the College Archives around 1990 as part of her 
library work at the request of then Librarian, Junemarie Mason, who 
decided it would be a good idea if Jan sorted out all the boxes of 
history that were languishing in the Librarian’s office. Jan was the 
obvious choice for this task because of her long family connection 
with the Sisters of Sion through St Francis Xavier’s parish and school. 
Junemarie appointed Jan as Archivist/Past Student Coordinator with 
the approval of the Principal, Lucy Molony. 

Jan writes:

I was given one day a week to work on the archives at 
first, later extended to two days. I joined school archive 
groups and was allocated funding to buy archival materials, 
including boxes. 

In-service days taught me so much about precious 
memorabilia. The old College registers are fascinating. 
They date back to 1928. Some attempt had been made to 
computerise the registers but there were lots of errors. I took 
all the registers home and John and I painstakingly corrected 
the lists. 

I am so pleased that my role has been carried on with great 
skill and passion by Sandy Nicholson.

The idea to hold formal reunions came about with the 75th 
anniversary in 2003. In 2005 the first edition of Sionians, the past 
students’ magazine, was published. Over the years Jan was passionate 
and dedicated in building up the Archives and Past Students’ 
Association. Jan retired in 2007.

Sandy Nicholson, Archivist
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Dr Roxanne Hastie PhD 

Congratulations to Roxanne Hastie (Class of 2008), 
who was recently featured on Channel 10’s The 
Project and in a Herald Sun article, regarding her 
work as the lead researcher of a study on ectopic 
pregnancy. Roxanne recently completed her PhD  
identifying new medical treatments for pregnancy 
complications, and we wish her luck as she 
continues her life-saving research in this field.

Sarah Roberts

Congratulations to Sarah Roberts (Class of 2017), 
who was recently awarded the Melbourne Catholic 
Award for a piece entered in the Catholic Education 
Week Visual Arts Exhibition. Sarah’s piece, titled 
Yeah, I’m fine (biro on canvas, pictured) also won an 
award in the Box Hill Rotary Whitehorse Art Show 
last year. 

Judge Andrea 

Tsalamandris

County Court Judge Andrea Tsalamandris (nee 
Wallace, Class of 1987, pictured far right with 
Tina and 2017 Dux, Caitlin Tomaro) was invited as 
the keynote speaker at this year’s Top Achievers 
Assembly. Andrea spoke to students about 
achieving her dreams through perseverence and 
dedication, and about not giving up at the first 
obstacle, or the second, or third. 

Can you help?

Do you know the year this photo (right) was taken 
or can you name any students?  Please email Sandy 
Nicholson with any information.

Embrace life  

beyond Sion

Share your news!
We’d love to hear and publish your news. Whether it is a 
recent celebration, a photo with friends or family, or perhaps 
a significant award or milestone, write to us at  
paststudents@sion.catholic.edu.au.

Vale

We remember the following past students and 
their families in our prayers:

• Gail Antonie (nee Newbound, Class of 1959) 
passed away on Wednesday 17 January.

• Julie Burger (nee Gavey, Class of 1977) 
passed away on Monday 26 February. 

Eternal rest, grant unto them O Lord and let 
perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest 
in peace. Amen.
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Left: Year level photo of Year 12, 1988 
Right: Class of 1988 at their 20th reunion in 2008

Reunion of Class of 1988

For their 30th anniversary, and as well as attending the Back to Sion celebration on Saturday 19 May, the 
Class of 1988 will be hosting an evening event at Idle Arch Studio Cremorne on Saturday 20 October.

Email invitations have been sent out to past students currently on the Sionians database; for those who 
have not received an invitation but wish to attend please contact Virginia Henningsen on  
henningsenpl@bigpond.com or 0412 221 792.

Stay in touch

Contact us! We love visitors and 
hearing news from our past students. 

We also encourage all past students 
to provide the College with current 
details to ensure our database is up 
to date:

Email: 
paststudents@sion.catholic.edu.au

Archivist: 
snicholson@sion.catholic.edu.au

Please like us on Facebook for past 
student events and updates: 
www.facebook.com/SionPSA

or for College news and events: 
www.facebook.com/OurLadyofSion

or follow us on Twitter: 
@SionTweets.

Back to Sion Day 

90th celebrations

Get ready to reconnect!

All past students are invited back to 
the College to celebrate Our Lady of 
Sion’s 90th anniversary. 

Reminisce with classmates and past 
staff, take a tour of the school, join 
us for afternoon tea and enjoy some 
musical delights from past and current 
Daughters of Sion.

While this is a free event, please 
register at the TryBooking link below, 
to help us with catering purposes.  
See you there!

Where: Our Lady of Sion College

When:  Saturday 19 May 2018,  
 2:00 – 4:30 pm

Bookings:  
www.trybooking.com.au/335414

Mentors 

required

Past students of Our Lady of Sion 
College are invited to share their 
experiences of further study and 
career pathways with our senior 
students. 

If you are interested in taking 
up this opportunity to provide 
support for our students as they 
navigate their own pathways, 
please contact  
Mrs Brooke O’Hara,  
Careers and Pathways Counsellor 
on 9890 9097 or 
 bohara@sion.catholic.edu.au.


